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Great games Great ideas.
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Woodbine Street East. Rochdale, Lanes OL16 SIB.

Telephone: 0706 341111
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Soapbox

As (he software houses are

asking us to keep our eyes open
for commercially pirated soft-

ware by taking notice of photo-
copied inlay cards. I wonder if

they might consider planning
the product a little more
thoroughly?

For example, many Imagine
{prc-1984) titles were hyped in

5 or goldsprayed

Alchemist. However, when I

obtained my copy of the game,
by mail order from Imagine
themselves, it came in an
ordinary black cassette box.
Am I to believe that this was
pirated, even though it came
direct from the publisher

Gen Li jumping
wagon. Its arcade multi-role

adventure Everyone's a Wally
was on sale in my local com-
putet shop in an A5 cardboard
bos for £9.95. However when I

went into a large (own and was
looking in a popular retail chain

store, I saw it in an ordinary
cassette box for £7.95! The
inlay wasn't photocopied and
the whole pack seemed genuine
— but how can we tell?

Could the manufacturers
possibly put a note in their

advertisements or catalogues —
Sinclair Research does — and
state in what packaging the

game comes?
1 could state many other

examples — some of which, I

feel, perhaps take the tapes out
of cardboard boxes when they

don't sell too well acid transfer

Ocean, whose Daley Thomp-
son's Decathlon, Match Day,
Roland's Rat Race and Kong
Strikes Back have been seen

first in boxes, but then changed
mysteriously to cases . . .

Jonathan Brougk, Sealon
Here 's your chance to get your
opinions off your chest. Write

to us and express yourself —
you win a prize ifyour letter is

printed here!
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: Commodore 12S, ihe BBC
=

, Ihe Amslrad CPC664. Ihe

Enterprise 128 and the Atari

130 XE. This wil! be ihe first

TV appearance for many of

iliL'.-t- ntw computers.
Tonv Crowiher, author or

Monty Mole, Pony Pigeon and
Gryphon "ill be a guest

the I
and

Campbell, co-authors of

Elite, will also be interviewed.

Many of the new machines

being reviewed were still in

prototype form when the

program was recorded and were

only availabl to the Bits V
Pieces team on the strict

understanding that they were to

remain secret. According to

Grampian TV, on Ihc day
Acorn's marketing manager
arrived with his BBC B +

,

Enterprise's technic;

was leaving with ms ub;
meanwhile a Commodore 128

lay siit'ely locked

cupboard!

six local radio stations: LBC.
Radio Forth, Radio 210. ["

ward Radio, Saxon Radio and

Radio West. AH computerised

S.30p.m. and the programs will

run on Amstrad. BBC and

Spectrum computers. Listeners

will be able to record the initial

3i Ventures Business Summary,
live from their radios and then

load and run Ihe prograrr

If you're fed l.
,

eyes when you sit in front of
your computer all evening, then

Wireless *. Electronics ' '

problems.
Wireless & Electroi

just released a TV filter which
cuts down the glare from your
screen and so reduces eyestrain.

The filter is available in si;es

varying from 9 inches to 26

Linchcs and clips and brackets

are included to make filling a



Tills Publisher

MSX 116.95

£7.95

£19.95 Picturesque

£8.95

£S.95

fid Phi. 4 £7.99

C16 £6.95

Einstein £12.95

Einstein £12.95

C64 £1(1.99

CM £1(1.99

RCVi BBC £14,95

d £17.95 Acorawft
Super Pipeline U Amstrad £8.90
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There are 150 cute Gribbly mugs for
this week's competition winners and

entering couldn't be easier

revealed. He was buying 150
delightful pottery mugs Tor

lucky HCW readers who win
this week's competition. These
arc unique prizes, no! available

in any shops.

bach mug features a portrait

of Gribbly and all you have to

do to win one is find the

differences between the Gribbly
picture;, shown below.

Gribbly is

"ure who doesn'
i fuss but has only his

bubbles with which to destroy
the Topsies and Seed Pods

' :h bedevil his veryi

e is trying 10 n
gribblets, future gribblys, but

e hidden around the psi

web. This drains Gribbly's psi

energy if he touches it. In all,

life for Gribbly is far from easy

e likely to find con-

How fo tnter

Study the two cartoons — there

are a number of differences

between them. Circle the
differences on cartoon B and
seal the cartoon and coupon in

an envelope. Write clearly the

number of differences you
found on the back of [be

envelope.

Post your entry to Gribbly
Competition. Home Comput-
ing Weekly. No.l Golden
Square, London W1R SAB.
The closing dale is first post on
Friday 21 June, 1985.

You may enter as many

must be on on official coupon
— not a copy — and sealed in a

separate envelope.

I IDMI'I MM,



YOU

AV1EW™AKILL
the Computer fiame
From 7th June,

YOU will become
James Bond

in his first arcade/adventure on
Spectrum 48K, Commodore 64,

Enterprise 64
and watch out for

Amstrad, MSX and others
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J ommin

Jammin is a garni

musical ihome: help

Rodney collect

and make beautiful music —
well, that's the theory.

The screen is divided into

several mulli-coloured seel ions.

The four corner ones contain
musical instruments , while the

from the

i one of two escalators of
j vine coloured squares. You
_ only allowed to jump on to

i square of the escalator which

standing.

Having reached a corner
section, Rodney avoids the

nasty and steps on to the instru-

of the central triangles (lashing.

I; is at this point that the bum
note which has been drifting

around the screen quite harm-
lessly becomes a nuisance.

Allow the note to touch Rodney

original position and you must

When you do eventually

its appropriate triangle a liule

man appears and begins to

boogie around, i don'! quite

plcicly. leaving half a man c

ihe screen whilst trie rest of hi

walked off.

The only thing that kept n

Price: £8.9:

Publisher:

£E£2mi ^

Money Manager
This is a home accounts analysi

program. By using it you cat

c and expenditure ove

<t of ai

r. You a
the

rtup
classify

income ana expenditure passing

through them, then son them
by each attribute above, and in

addition hy date. You can even
establish who spent how much!
Output can be to the screen or
printer in the form of monthly
or yearly accounts, or for a

graphic interpret at ion, a pie or
bar chan is shown on the

The program allows you to

though the advice given in the

manual contradicts that given

by Amstrad, namely, always
use new tapes for important
data. The manual tries hard to

be very clear, but often fails. It

isn't good enough to write

"'here is a fact, it's imponant,
think about it." Ordinary
mortals need to be told exactly

why, andhow the facility can be
used to best effect. Similarly, to

through l page 1 1 . Sample
! provided, but no

tutorial

out of them.
Whilst input is reasonably

easy, presentation on screen

often falls down with bits of
labels missing, and what seemed

uracy

graphs. Sorting is painfully

12 9ND _

Super Teams

d before

: feel :li;i

BBC Mia

should admit
sceptic about such things.

The program has a I

introductory sequence givii_

full description of its facilities

and its basis. This is required
for there was no documentation
supplied at all. There a*

references to books that you
might like to consult.

The title refers to the vari

types of group dynamics that

you can analyse using the

programs. There are graphs for

individuals and numerical data

for groups. You can even cheek
up on certain notable dales in

history and the rhyihms of the

people involved.

However, there is I

(he program excepting the
presentation,

more than the bio-rhythm
program supplied with all BBC
machines as part of t!

Welcome package.
There are also a couple

niggles making the package
more difficult to use. There is

no record of the date taken
from program to program. This
means that for each rhythm you
wish to display you must keep
inputing the date. Just a simple
line of BASIC could I

avoided this.

There is no error mes
reporting either. If you cam
error then you are sent straight

back to the main menu without

any explanation.
Overall, Ihis is a specialist

package that will appeal tc

R.S.

Price: £10

Publisher: Gilvale Software

tffi
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Jump Jot

Combat and flighi simulators

i lo be in vogue these days.

Following Dambusters and
Spitfire '40 from US Gold and
Mirrorsoft, .'ump Jet brings us

right up to date with modern
flighi and warfare techniques.

vast improvement over

Anirog 's much earlier flight

simulator Right Path 737, this

program puts you behind the

controls of a Sea Harrier

VTOL. After reading the

ual, the simulat oi

tyaifirs

appear.
Vertical take off and landing

is achieved simply by changing

the angle of the plane's jet

ensuring the flaps arc down.

Taking the engines up to full

power causes the Jet to rise. The—
-,t this point shows an

!» of an aircraft carrier

lie plane rises the shadow of

the jet shrinks on the deck until

[he screen splits to give a head-

jn and sidelong view of the

;arrier with the jet above.

Reducing power at this point

allows you to hover over the

ier. Pulling back or pushing
iovstick causes the plane's

to rise or fall and the jet

ps forwards or backwards
accordingly. Increasing the

hcighl above 50 feci causes the

;n to change to a conven-

tional view from the cockpit

plcte with moving clouds

Price: £9.95

Publisher: Anirog

Address: Unit 10

Trading Estate, Vi

Dart ford, Kent

jet flight.

The console shows all the

necessary instruments for fuel,

height, speed and power.
Additionally, undercarriage,

flap and nozzle positions are

graphically displayed at the

right of the panel, whilst the

artificial horizon is at the

centre. On the left of the panel

is a radar display which shows

the location of the carrier and

enemy planes, and it can also

,-aleuk:;e their range.

By far the most rewarding

aspect of this simulator is the

ability lo choose a target,

navigate to intercept and
destroy and then to return to

the carrier or engage anoihi-

plane if enough fuel remain-

Sounds easy but just try it!

Landing is particularly

difficult especially if one of th:

higher levels of play arc chosen

The five levels range from
Practice on a calm day to

Group Captain in a storm with

mountainous seas. The level

chosen also determines the

number of errors which will be
tolerated before resulting in a

The only criiicism I have or
this game is purely a cosmetic

one relating lo the console

which looks a little overcrowd-

ed because of the size of the

lettering. Otherwise the
graphics are quite good, 1

especially liked the increase in

speed of the clouds and the

waves in sympathy with the

Harrier's speed.

Although Anirog has used its

Voieemastcr interface to add
speech to the program, the

quality of synthesis is deliber-

ately low, but elear. to simulate

the pilot's intercom The voice

is totally software driven and

All in all this program is a

jump in the right direction for

Anirog. fc.D.

: of !

bonds. Written in BASIC, but

with very well designed screens

and input error imps, selling up

is helpfully described using

plain language in the accom-
panying documents. Instead of

selling hogged down in files,

fields and records, the author

refers to cards in a card index

file, then introduces the notion

of automatic calculations where
relevant. Demonstration infor-

mation is included, but not

mentioned in the documenta-

Up to 50 separate investments

can be catered for. and a menu
allows selection of type:—

investmem bonds, savings and

shares, and gilts. The layout of

each card, and the nature of the

calculations lo be made is auto-

matically tailored by this

choice. Details are added in

appropriate places on the cards,

and when input is complete,

you may then choose to review

all your investments, or just

look al one. update, sell, and
amend current values. Analysis

allows returns to be calculated

Saving of both program and

data can be made to cither tape

or Microdrive, and, if a printer

is connected, built in software

allows dumping of details,

facilities that seemingly more
sophisticated programs lack.

Both the documentation and
propram are crystal clear to use.

Thus my only reservation is the

cost Those with a use for it,

however, will certainly find it

worthwhile. D.M.

Price; £12

Croydon, 'lUtrcy CKi (by

Flipped

WMMM1
Hooked

w

T*
E3

Comatose
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Frankenstein 2000
l relative of ol' Frank

reduced your size and that of a
passing submarine, 10 one
sufficiently small to alio* you
to journey in through the

mouth and on round his body
triggering llie start of a new life.

Starting in the trachea, you
must steer your sub round
hordes of green frogs. Gel it?

Ftogsin the throat! If you don't

suffer too much damage, or use

up ail your oxygen, you can

the right lung,

fling luding ciggie

packets, the left lung where
C02 canisters and clouds lurk,

and on to the stomach, collect-

ing spanners with which to

I'ffcvi repairs en-route.

In the tummy, avoid the fried

the greasy

n for u a rubric

couldn't get any further; ran

out of air! But I'm reliably

informed that the heart and
brain arc similarly tricky. Every
now and then, you gel the

chance to zap rampant oxygen
molecules thus replenishing

your supply.

The graphics are excel lent

bearing a striking similarity to

the real thing. In fact, the whole
production is very well done,
down lo the loading screen,

sound, movement and controls.

It's a really silly idea, but the

humour of the concept and the

slick presentation are very

appealing.

Just one gripe. This appears
to be a conversion from an
Electron game. Why can't I zap
the dreaded throat frogs or fag

packets or fried eggs in this

version? D.M.

Price: £6.95

gHEEEfl

"The fuzion of
machine" is the

slogan that has accompanied

advertising campaign, yet none
of the adverts have provided

any clue as to the nature of the

ihe sceptic, I am

advertising, but having just

spent the past three days

playing Confuzion 1 can
confidently say that it is one of

the best and most original

programs that I have seen on
any micro in several years!

The action takes place in a 54
story industrial plant which is

involved in the production of
confuzion bombs. Each floor is

constructed from a series of
sliging panels plus one empty
section, just like the sliding

block puzzles that children play

with. Each of the panels
contains lengths of fuze wire of
differing shapes, wandering
around this fuze wire is a

brightly glowing spark. Your
task is to guide the spark to a

bomb by sliding the panels in

such a way that they create one
continuous length of fuze which
leads to the bomb. All of this is

carried out in a race against

time as the fuze at the top of the

As your ability increases you
will encounter multiple bombs
and water droplets from the

sprinkler system, these droplets

also move around the fuze and
will dampen your en-fuze-iasm

should you inadvertantly let one
touch the spark.

The whole game is presented

Price: £6.95

Publisher: Inc

BBS

Your objective is to regain

control of the robot factory by
finding your way to one partic-

ular room of the 250 in the

complex. The games designers

have considerately provided a

game save option so you can
take overnight breaks. For
shorter coffee breaks you
freeze the game as and w
required.

As it is an arcade advenl

there is no text input to wt
about. You move your space

person around the screen

the joystick. Any useful :

encountered can be pocketed by
simply moving over them. I"
ting the space bar puts you i

pocket mode. This allows you
to use and move an item using

the joystick.

The screen not only shows

but gives you details of the

items in your pocket. There
also a compass which poin
towards the central room ye
are trying to get to. In wande
ing through the various roon
your space suit is likely to get

cut by flying metal. The scr

shows you how many leaks
[

have, how many spare patches

you have and how much oxygen
is left. 1 Tound I didn't have

for repairs though :

ofall

chemicals and avoiding

hi:- ol nasty machinery.
The design of the ro

quite original and generally the

game has good graphics. Only
the price of the game makes

'

debatable buy. L

Price: £8.95

Klkstart

This is an off-road biking ga. .

where you do wheelics and
jump over obstacles. There are

eight courses to choose from,

and a game consists of your
choice of any three from the

eight. A rather unique feature is

thai two people can compete
simultaneously.

The program opens with

credits

choose your mode of play, that

is, one or two players and one
or two joysticks. Choose your

The si 3 Split

half for each player. The joy-

stick, or keyboard, allows you

to accelerate, jump and do
wheelies as required, though the

required. I kept on fatting o

my bike after attempting jumps

Tels, t r the

slow at brickwalls and gates.

Being a coward at heart

quite enjoyed racing round

these courses crashing and

falling off without really

injuring myself. Also I didn't

have the bother of having to

clean the bike afterwards. This

game is interesting and enter

raining because its theme i

different. The graphics are

good and the two player facility

means you don't ha

At the price 1 t

again and again.

Price: £1.99

Publisher: Master ironic

ress: Park Lome, 111

London NW8 7JL
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Numbers erf Work
This package, pan of Collins'

d manual set. It can also be

v the u
apply the skills learned.

The manual suggests three

different approaches to using

the package. The first is to

jump straight in and use the

teaching program or as an
alternative you could sit and
read [he textbook to learn how
the teaching process works. The

'-
jo directly 10

-'Pi' 1 '-

:> help y

The leaching
comprised of eight

with an optional tir

e if your
getting better — and a progress

jet The latter sets a target

you to attain in the test

:ion before moving on to a

i lesson. The subject iaugln

working with fractions,

os and proportions, deci-

... Js and percentages, applying
percentages, growth rates and
indices and a final section on
useful techniques.

Each section is easy to use for
- for

inyone wishing to revise a

^articular subject. The applica-

in program is equally easy

d helps solve your problems

Price: £24.95 (disc)

er: Collins Soft

cioV**

Chopper

game with you piloting a

helicopter. The game loads up
with a menu screen. From this

screen you can obtain instruc-

tions about the four phases of

the game, the high scores, and

sel the skills level. Unfortunate-

ly once 1 left this screen 1 could

find no way back.

more lives, the game restarted, 1

wanted to re-read the instruc-

tions and change Ihe skills level.

this mean! switching the
computer off and reloading the

The opening screen has you
flying past enemy choppers.

You have to shoot them down
and avoid their fire. If you are

successful vou are taken to the

refuelling screen. Careful
positioning of your chopper
allows you to refuel in flight

from a tanker plane. Another

screen presents you wiih fast

moving enemy balloons and
geese. If you manage to survive

all this you eventually gel

through to a screen where you
have to shoot through a shield

in the rocks and deslroy ihe

underground enemy power

During the game the screen

shows vour score to date, your

. . ighest score,

skill level. The graphics

aren't bad but not oulstanding.

The game itself though didn't

grab me, it wasn't different

enough from other shool or be

shot games. On the other hand
the game is reasonably prices so

if you have a yen for chopper
flying it might appeal. Of
course all pilots must learn

somewhere, sometime so the

relative simolicity of this game
suitable for thi

!,i!:;:!i:;:^

L.C

Publisher: Creative Sparks

you can be forgiven for

lliinking that's an original idea.

In fact it involves matching
pairs of animated graphics to

reveal a hidden word.
Its main virtue is in [he many

new featurs of the game lhal

make it fairly absorbing. Firstly

you are given the choice of

normal words, user words,

computer words or the more
difficult scrambled words. You
can choose the iwo player game

solo practice opli

filled with boxes and an
which is controlled smoothly

from the keyboard. Choose two

boxes which are revealed and
memorise them. The number of

[ties you have is recorded.

The cartoons are block

graphic animations which take

like Z Cars, and
two nursery themes like the jack

in the box. Each is accompanied

by its own theme lunc with the

pairs complimenting each

wild guesses arc greeted with

a suitable remark and correct

answers, rewarded.

The words were quite
difficult lo guess, even with

many of the blocks revealed.

The competitive element is

therefore keen and the two

player game is preferable,

1 enjoyed it and I imagine the

user-defined words could add a

further dimension. It's really a

game for concerned parents as

it's simple to operate by young
children with lots of visual

excitement. It could also be

used in schools for juniors up to

Priee: £7.95

Publisher: Icon Soft ware

jffi
MJ

m.m£^m
Qvackshat

This is a budget game, set

toy factory in which you are the

night watchman. Making your

routine inspection, you discover

the toys having a go al you, s

naturally, you blast back with

your stun gun and duck buster

bombs. Well, you would,
wouldn't you? On you go
blasting and bombing, collect-

ing keys io gain access to other

areas shown on an overhead

scanner, in what is effectively a
complex and extensive maze.

Graphically, rather good,
with smooth movement an

J

some animation, the sprites at

flicker free, bul in one colour.

Joysticks are catered for but 1

couldn't get the bombs to work,

and response to the fire button
was very slow and inaccurate.

Hi-score and demo modes are

here, though the existing entries

in the score table arc so high

that 1 didn't discover it for a
while. There are modest sound
effects, but I found them rath

irritating.

Given the difficulty

control, after 10 minutes play, I

watched the demo mode to see

challenge yoi:

complexity.

Even though this is very good
value, I wouldn't buy it myself.

The plot didn't grab me, and
thus 1 didn't feel compelled tc

disagree.

veil

D.M.

nnmM
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VlC-20
VIXEN MOTHEBBDABD

PBDGBAMMEBS AID CABT..

CASSETTE INTEBFACE

CBMG4
SUFEHSKETCH

SDPEBSKETCH SDFTWABE

Hard Copist of your own Graphic!

SPECTRUM
ECHD AMPLIFIES

PB0FES5IDNAL KEYBDABD

STANDABD KEYBDABD

GENERAL
SUPEB STIK

PCB EDGE CONNECTDBS

Limited Slocks Only!!

VAKX SCREEN
+ PRINTER

FOR THE COMMODORE 64 COMPUTER
INCLUDES MANUAL DEMO PROGRAM

HAS OVER 125 COMMANDS AND IS

LANGUAGE COMPATIBLE WITH BASIC 3.5

Commands Included:

HELP SOUND SPRITES SCRATCH
CIRCLE FILTER DO/LOOP HEADER
DRAW TRAP/RESCUE WHILE/UNTIL DLOAD
BOX PRINT USING DSAVE
RENUMBER INSTR. MONITOR DIRECTORY

CASSETTE VERSION
DISK VERSION AVAILABLE
JUNE 1985 a! £13.95
Trade and export klB^ H ^^.95
enquiries welcome Including p&p 4 VAT

Please direct enquiries/orders to:

MICRO COMPONENT TRADING COMPANY
Group House
Hshers Land
Norwich
Norfolk Telephone: (D6D3) 633005

£10,

E3

3D COMPUTERS

S E3
£1000 INSTANT CREDIT

* SPRING SPECIALS

Price

ACORN ELECTRON 104.95
ELECTRON VIEW ROM' 29.95
ELECTRON VIEWSHEET 29.95

ELECTRON ROM GAMES 9.95

COMMODORE 64 t CASSETTE
+ INT. SOCCER 199.95
COMMODORE 64 PLUS 4 109.95
COMMODORE DAISY PRINTER 329.95

COMMODORE 1541 DISC
DRIVE 179.95
MICROVITEC MONITOR 179.95

QL COLOUR MONITOR 169.95

QL COMPUTER 369.95

TELEMOD2 MODEM + S/W 59.95

BRANCHES AT:
TOLWORTH — 230 Tolworth Rise South 01-337 4

SUTTON — 30 Slatlon Road, Belmont 01-642 2!

EALING — 114 Gunnersbury Ave 01-992 5855
NEWBURY — 20 Stanley Road 0635 30047
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Cliff Joseph has put his joystick Into

action to bring you the lowdown on
interfaces

Two new interfaces have joined

the merry throng already
""

ble For the zap-happy
Spec Irum owner, both of which

Kempston compatible and
Iherefore be used with ihe

majority of games available

for [he Speelrum.
The Ram Interface Mark 2 is

neai, fairly slim unit, mall

_.ack and featureless except for

the actual joystick socket, and

Spectrum's rear port stands
' ally, at right angles to the

inc. It's quite liiiht. ratlin

. and doesn't seem to be as

robust as some other interfaces.

there nere no instructions with

it, and although it might seem

obvious how to plug it in, there

should be a warning to remind

the user to have the Spectrum's

power supply disconnected

before plugging in or

unplugging the interface.

When plugged into the

Spectrum the MK2 tends to

wobble a bit, not so much that

would prefer it to fit a little

more snugly. A look at the base

reveals that the pins running

from the edge connector into

the body of the interface are en-

posed and look very vulnerable.

1 know that in 'normal use' this

shouldn't really matter, but this

could well affect its long term

reliability, since it might only

take a slight knock to damage
one of the pins and make the

interface useless.

the joystick socket was a very

snug fit. The first game I played

crashed, and, when reloaded,

sometimes failed to respond to

the joystick. I checked that the

joystick was firmly plugged int

the interface to make sure that

ponsible for the crash, and it

seemed to be firmly in place,

but only after giving the

joystick's plug a pretty hefty

shove into the socket did the

game respond properly. Once
that was done the MK2 per-

formed perfectly well, but

though I can't criticise its

responsiveness my doubts about

the standard of construction

The Interstate 31 from Bud

rr for st

designed unit. When connected

to the Spectrum, it lies hori-

zontally, with the socket, rapid-

witch, and power on/off
nor facing upwards. It

r„ir tToliusi than the Mk2.
nth the Interstate logo and

other features on the face, also

looks more attractive. How-
ever, the interface doesn't quite

lie flush with whatever surface

the Spectrum is on, so that any
pressure on the interface

(fiddling with Ihe joystick

socket, for example) can cause

it to wobble just a bit. And,

pins are exposed for a small

fraction of their length (though

considerably less so than

Mk2). Admittedly, I ar

picking here, as these details

but are the only flaws

otherwise well designed

Even so, they are details thai

could be eliminated altogeihe

— my Stoneehip interface fits

like a glove, and has the edge

connector completely protected

by a thick plastic sleeve.

The Interstate 31 does have

one feature that 1 haven't y
mentioned, and which goes

long way to overcoming these

olher minor criticisms. Sitting

on Ihe face of Ihe unit is a little

grey reset button, and when you
consider that a reset switch

could cost up to live pounds on

its own, (he inclusion of such s

feature is not only a very good

idea (saving wear and tear or

the power socket), but also re-

presents good value. !n fact, I

reset button that I've been

leaving the interface plugged in

Once I'd finished prodding

and rattling them and actually

playing, both interfaces per-

formed well, although the Mk2
did initially have ihe problems

that 1 mentioned earlier. 1 tried

both interfaces with a couple of

shool-em-ups and they gave

good, fast responses to the

joystick as I pounded away a"

U. The auto fire option on bot!

units proved handy, though
found that on some games, such

as Firebird's Don't Panic,

When using either joystick

nth games such as Knight

Lore, which require delicate

manoeuvering rather than a fast

trigger, 1 found that you do
e to be careful, when
ving the joystick to differ

:

..._vements and simple up/
down /left /right movements or

you will find that the Sabre

Man goes wandering off oi

On responsiveness, I'd say

..iat both interfaces performed
equally well, however the

construction of the Mk2 is

definitely inferior to that of the

Interstate 31, so if 1 ha
'

definitely go for the Interstate

Price: £9.95

Manufacturer: Ram Electronics

PT7r7T7

Interstate 31

Price: £11.95

Manufacturer:

WiMil.l.'j

l&l
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In the first of an
exciting new series,

David Ellis leads

you gently into

machine code
programming

Machine code is just a list of

processor is able lo decode, and
peform various functions as a

direct result. The Z80 chip

handles numbers eight bits (one
bytel in width — so these

numbers will be in the range
from to 255. The following

list of numbers of therefore an
actual ZSO machine code

Each number will occupy one
memory location, therefore this

program will be stored in six

sequential (one after ihe other)

mi.Trn>r> locations.

Some of Ihe numbers are

action to take. Others are part

of addresses rind data that are

required by the program. The
number 77 in the above pro-

gram is actually pan of an
addre

The only thing it does know is

that the first number is an
s the program -

responsibility to make
at the numbers are pre-

ZSOtt d the B register

the following

case 0. The number 205 tells the

ZSO to make a CALL to the

subroutine, the address of
which is given in the next two
numbers (188*256 + 77 =
48205). The last number 201 is

the instruction to RETurn from
subroutine, which if the
program had been CALLed
from BASIC would return you
back to BASIC.

If by some error the zero had
been omitted, then (he B
register would get loaded with

the value of 205, 77 would
become the

which loads the C register

the L register. This instrut

only requires the one byte, so

188 would be taken as the next

in. This compares the

s of the

them

nheHregisi. r.This

which
RETurns us hack to BASIC.
As you can see, omitting the

one number has caused the ZfiO

to perform very differently

from the original intention. In

this case we've been lucky as the

program has returned to BASIC
even though the program has

not performed properly. In

most cases, if you make a

mistake, you won't be so lucky
— a program crash is more

prograi probably 1

1

Do thai* ei

damogt fh» eompur«r?

No. It may take a few seconds
to cool off, but no damage wil"

be done. Unless of course yoi

lose your temper!

Will on aisemb/ei- help?

An assembler program will hel]

reduce errors as it does check
for various errors, although
many of these will be concerned
with the actual syntax of tl

the program itself. Just because
the assembler compiles the

machine code without ei

no guarantee that the program

Do I need (o buy on
0lt.mt.Lr

(o program In mocMna codw?

No. For short programs, hand
assembling is quite saiisfactory.

For longer programs an asst

bier is desirable, but
essential. An assembler will s

you the trouble of looking up
all the ZSO operation codes (and
there are a lot!) and of working
out the various displacements
for Ihe jumps. If you're we"
organised though, and follow

structured approach lo th

programs (by using sub
routines) hand assembling I

quite in order.

Much quicker

1IUMI- COMI'I NSC <A



depends on how efficient the

BASIC on your computer is,

i on the type of program. As
ugh guide though, it will be

from 100 to 1000 times quicker.

Machine code will also use up a
lot less memory than BASIC as

well, although this is probably
of less importance now than it

RAM size on a home micro was
16K.

program, to run.

This may be as small as a

microsecond, or even smaller,

depending on the "clock"
speed of the processor. This

dock speed is usually given in

MHz, which stands for mega
hens. Mega stands for one

per second. One Z80 machine

erage, : 10

juld therefore be performed in

Mainframe computers will

run considerably quicker than

this, and the timings will be in

nanoseconds. One thousand

.adtdm.
Do I

Contrary to popular belief, a

knowledge of the binary and
hexadecimal number systems is

not essential to be able to

program in machine code. In

fact, quite useful programs can

be written without any know-
ledge whatsoever of these two
number systems. However, it's

rather like spending 120,000 on
an electric organ and then only

using one finger to play it — a
lot of potential is going to

It H MIctsH (o Item
mochfrr* code?

In theory, I he basics of machine
code programming are i_

simple. Being forced to learn

binary and hexadecimal and
being instructed how to do sums
in machine code (as do many
tutorial books) right from tl

beginning will probably put you
off for life!

Follow the series in HCW
over the nest few weeks c

SHEKHANA COMPUTER services

<S« iU
-"
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Con you calculate

the angle and
velocity to sink the
enemy? David
Muir's game will

have you trying

In Ihis game you control Ihe

armoury of one of the two
facing gunboals.
You have the option 10 move

your boat, Tire shells and alter

[he velocity of the shell. Your
enemy is con I tolled by the

computer and files, moves and
changes its velocity at random.
The program uses the follow-

ing formulae to calculate the

parabolic motion of the
projectiles:

x (horizontal displacement) =
start velocity * time * cos
(angle of fire)

y (vertical displacement) = start

Of Tire) - time * time *

gravity/2

The angle of Tire is set, by the

program, to 30 degrees. Rather
than have lime appearing in

the formulae they have been
compounded into one complex
formula.
When a shell is fired it moves

horizontally one column at a
time, the vertical position of a

shell is calculated, [he old

position is erased and Ihe shell

primed in the new position.

The program contains title

page, insiruciions and a large

number of REM statements so

that you can follow its working.

Control can be via cither cursor

keys or joystick.

Variables

p* muzz)
,- IMI-.-.-k

T„
vplay

t

lefi

bn r.u mila of c

ITlSll.ll -

IH pliUL'l sa Jtlol

t-
rd of

to s

ompi

o» computerbmk fta

psi.psy ,.!,» ,1.,..

m-™.'.' my" olii v ition roro-

.,,.>„..<

placement

tion player

te.fe
am^SS-

MM
euifc Irani n'liiJ pu'-i

a adj

e for next II ng

mem forbb
DcfSM
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150 SYMBOL 253,233,253,233,205,127,127,63,15
160 SYMBOL 252, 255. 255. 255. 255. 254, 254. 252, 240
170 DIM m* 1, 1)

=" "+CHR«(141)+CHR*<255)+" "

190 m*(0,

1

" "+CHR*1253)+CHR*(143>+CHR$(252)+" "

208 mSd.O " "*CHR*(254)+CHRS(142)+" "

218 m*(l,

1

=m*(0, 1)

228 INK 0,23:INK 1,12:INK 2,9: INK 3,6
238 CLS
240 WINDOW *l,i,4O,20.25:PAPER #1,2:PEN ttl,0:CLS #1
250 WINDOW 02, 10. 20, 21 . 21 : PAPER #2,0:PEN *2,2:CL5 #2
2&0 WINDOW #3. 10,20.22, 22: PAPER tt3,0:PEN #3,2:CLS #3
270 WINDOW W4, 10.20,23,23:PAPER #4,0:PEN tt4,2;CLS #4
280 WINDOW #5,25,35.21,21:PAPER #5,0:PEN #5,2:CLS #5
290 WINDOW #6,25,35,23,23:PAFER #6,0:PEN «6,2:CL5 #6
300 WINDOW #7, 10,20,24,24:PAPER #7,0:PEN *7,2:CLS #7
310 PEN 1

320 FDR i=0 TO 1 : PEN 1 : LOCATE 5,18+i:PRINT m*(0,i);:PEN 3:L0CATE 29, 1B+1 : PRINT m
*<1,1)| :NEXT
330 nK=5ibinc=O:bink=0:cx=29:nijni=0:p*k=w:cv=25:score=0!pli=5:pv=25!cli=3:cr=0:bo=

340 LOCATE #1,1.2:PRINT #1 , "VELOCITY"
350 PRINT #1, "SCORE"

:

360 PRINT #1. "LIVES"
370 PRINT #1, "BOATS"
330 GOSUB 770:G0SUB 7B0:GDSUB 790:G0SUB 80O:6OSUB B10:GOSUB 820
390 '

400 * player decision
410 '

420 EVERY 350,3 GOSUB 960
430 EVERY 200,2 GOSUB 690
440 EVERY 40,1 GOSUB 610
450 IF lck THEN lck=0:FOR i=l TO 5000: NEXT: GDTO 420
460 IF kl THEN 1260
470 EI:DI
4B0 IF INKEY(74)=0 OR INKE¥(G)=0 THEN nx=nK-i-l» (nx=l ) : G05UB 570:GDTO 450
[490 IF INK£Y<75>=0 OR INKEYtl)=0 THEN nx=nx+l+l* lnx=15) : GOSUB 570: GOTO 450
ISOO IF INKEY(72)=0 OR INKEY(O)=0 THEN pv=pv+l+l* (pv>30) : GOSUB 770:G0TD 450
510 IF INKEY173)=0 OR INKEY(2)=0 THEN pv=pv-l-l* (pv<20> : GOSUB 770:GDTO 450
520 IF INKEY(76I=0 OR INKEY<?>»0 THEN GOSUB B60:GDT0 450
530 FOR i=l TO 50:NEXT:GOTD 450
540 '

550 ' print player new position
560 '

570 PEN 1:F0R i =0 TO 1 : LOCATE nx , 18+i :PRINT m* 10, i );: NEXT: RETURN
580 '

590 ' computer boat move
600 '

610 DI:IF NOT bmk THEN Els RETURN
620 num=num*i:IF num>binc THEN bmk=0: num=0: EI : RETURN
630 IF cx+dir>35 OR cx+dir<21 THEN brnk=0:num=O: EI : RETURN
640 cx-cs+dir
650 PEN 3:F0R j=0 TO 1 : LDCATE ex , lB+i : PRINT m*( 1, i );: NEXT: EI : RETURN

i7 . 5et computer boat move
680 '

690 DI:IF bmk THEN Ell RETURN

710 dir=INT(RND*2)*2-l j

720 blnc=4+INT(RND*B>
730 EI : RETURN k
740 ' L

760 '
f"

770 CLS #2 PRINT #2,pv;:RETURN L

780 CLS #3 PRINT #3,st; :RETURN
790 CLS *4 PRINT #4,pli;:RETURN
900 CLS #6 PRINT tt6,cli j :RETURN



870 SOUND 7 500,16,4,0
380 =FNsa:SO
e?e .9 OR ps
900 IF TEST
40: RETURN
910 LOCATE x,opmy:P
HRS 144);
920 GOTO G8

PEN 2:L0CATE psx , psy: PRINT CHR*

7,35-ay,15

NT CHR* 14 opn.x -p5* upm,

mx , opray PR NT RETURN
LOCATE opm , op ny:PRINT GOSUFJ 1

oplry=pS -* :LOGATE opm> , opm SPRINT C

csy=17:PEN 2:L0CATE C5>

:r-(tv<20)+(cv>30) )

OlO IF csy-by>19 OF

EI; RETURN
020 IF TESTlFNetcSj
'S0str=O:EljRETURN
630 LOCATE ocins.Dci
CHR* (144) ;

O40 GOTO 1000
050 '

060 '

THEN LOCATE i

TO 10:r=15-r

I GDSUB 790: RETURN

i 'computer boat I

• SOUND 7,900,50,^

tli-

: IF pli=0 THEN kl=-l

50 c i-90*

.:FDR i=l TO 10:r=6-r:INK 3,r:F0R

=0):GOSUB B0O:GOSUE 780

TO 20: NEXT

TO 20:NEX"

60 IF cli>0 THEN F

70 pli=pli+l:GOSUB 790: tl i=3: bo=bo+l : GOSUB B20
SO FOR i=0 TO liLOCATE ck , lS+i : PRINT " " ; :NEXTi ck=29
90 i=RE"AIN<l):i=REMAIN<2! : i=REMAIN 13> : FOR i=l TO 5:S0UND 7.7O0+:
FOR 1=1 TO 1OO0:NEXT

200 GOSUB 800
210 PEN 3:F0R i =0 TO 1 : LOCATE 29, lB+i : PRINT m* 1 1 , i ) ; : NEXT

-1: RETURN

240

MODE O: INK 1,12,24: INK 0,i:PAPER 0:PEN 1: PRINT "

"fsi::PRINT:PRINT " ANOTHER GO ?"

NKEY!46)=0 THEN END ELSE IF 1NKEY (43! =0 THEN RUN 70 ELSE

: PAPER 0:CLS

NAL SCORE":PRINT:P

1310 MODE 0: IN 1,12 24
1320 LOCATE 1, 1

1330 PRINT " " CHR* I 4i
215) CHR* 1133) CHRS1 ib
215) CHR* 1138) CHR*( 4,5

1340 PRINT " " CHR*(
CHR* 141) ;CHRS 212! ; JHR

CHR* 11 43) ; CHR* (133) : CHR* (133) ; CHR* (138) j CHR* 11 381 ; CHR*
CHR* 12 15); CHR* (138); CHR* 1 143); CHR* (133) ; CHR* (214) ; CHR*
CHR* (138)
" ";CHR* 1133); CHR* 1138) ;CHR*(13FJ> ; CHR* (213) : CHR* (133) :
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load your program

This extremely r

ol professional software allows

character sets containing 256
characters each — a total of
1024 characters — in memory
simultaneously. The use of
raster interrupt techniques
enables the entire character set

to be redefined without affect-

ing [he main screen display.

With most character design -

alphabet 10 look like, say,

prompts will turn to Spare
Invaders too! Not so with
< tiaracter Designer 1

Although designed Tor the

professional user Character
Designer is extremely user-

friendly and suitable for anyone
who is willing to spend a little

lime reading this manual to

familiarise him- or herself with

scope of commands. All

occupies only 5K of memorv
including the HLP screen. Il

also includes a screen designer

characters in combination on-
screen or to design a screen tor

use in a BASIC or machine code

On 64 ,

graphics arv handled by the

dedicated VIC II chip. One
drawback of th,

at a lime. This I6K needs to

contain all of the data lor Ihc

character sct(s).

screen data. (See Memory
Map).

If a screen is drawn in hi-res

mode. 9K ol memory is used in

total out of the I6K available,

most commercial
tend ti ;•. chili

ci nc

together on the screen.

To define such charactet
without the a

Designer enables

you to use the TV screen or
monitor instead of graph paper,
then it does all of the calcu-

lations and POKEing to

tape or disc as a block of
memory which can be loaded
from within a BASIC program
or as pan of a machine code

consuming use of DATA

These are divided into four sets

ol 2_S(i characters, each occupy-
ing 2K of memory. Your

sets instead of the Commodore
sets and even switch between
sets during a program with a
simple POKE (sec Switching

Character Sets).

You could redefine the

alphabet to give you, say,

gothic script or italics or even a
futuristic character set for use

in your latest space epic. Or
maybe by defining blocks of

prites care to do! At the risk of
minding cliched the only limit

s your imagination!

Colour labia

One method often used in

lime and memory and help

simplify programming in multi-

screen games is to allocate a
colour 10 each character. This
method is used by Character
Designer.

The character designer sec-

tion allows you to set the colour

of each character. This colour is

stored in a 256-byie table (one

byte for each character in the

set) and is primarily used by the

screen designer when priming a
character.

As with the character set the

colour table can be saved to
tape or disc and loaded again

n progra:

Banking the VIC chip
As-mentioned earlier, the VIC
II chip can only look at 16K ol
memory at a time. It usually

uses The first I6K of memory.
Tit is can cause problems as any
character sets or sprites limit the

amount of mentors available to

BASIC.
One solution lo Ihis is lo

move the VIC chip to a
different location. The only
16K thai is completelv free is

that from 16384 to 32767.

This is done using the
following commands:

POKE 56578, PEEK (56578)

Now all of ihe character sets,

sprite data, arid screen locations

will need lo have 16384 added
lo their addresses. The program
in the section Moving Blocks or
Memory can be used to move
the character sets. (See also

Programmer's Reference Guide
pp 101-102).

Example sets

Included in the package are

example character sets. 1

first, ADVENT.SET is

"gothic"-style alpha)
tome characters

to make up a picture of the type

seen in many graphic adve
lures. This loads into il

designer at SET 5. The asscx

ated colour table and screen a
called ADVENT.CLR and
ADVENT.SCR respecli

For Ihis scl multi-colour i

needs to be on and the multi-

colours should be light grey ar

mid grey.

loads at SET 6, is a double-sized

alphabet that could be used ir

an educational program along,

with a picture of a cuddly toy.

The files are called TEDDY.
SET, TEDDY.CLR and

TEDDY.SCR. To see

picture properly, multi-colour

mode has to be switched off. A
rather challenging exercis<

might be to write a program ti

convert an ASCII siring to thesi

double height characters anc

PRINT or POKE them to the

Bibliography

There are many, many books
on Ihe market about l

Commodore 64, especially cc

cerning graphics. There is only
one which is absolutely essential

and has been referred I

throughout this manual: il

Commodore 64 Reference
uhiisGuide.

Commodore.

Using the

character designer
Str.en layout

1 Grid on which an 8 x 8 pixel

character can be edited

2 Character set: the current
of 256 characters

3 Cursor indicating chara<

being edited

4 Character being edited,

played along with its "POKE

5 Mode indicates <

process. Should read EDIT
or SELECT

6 Current set, n

reads ON or OFF. The
coloured figures show the

selected multi-colours

As mentioned in the sectio

m loading. Character Designs

I run by typing SYSI6384. 1

he computer has just been



loaded a character set the

i garbage, both in the

:cr set itself and in the

space above. The six lines above
a" (i.<

character 32). When you run
Character Designer the screen
will appear full of unsightly

garbage. Clearing character 32
of any set pixels (making it a

" ~-y space) "ill clear I lie

lines and loading a
Commodore character set or

! out of the bottom lines.

Memory map
The diagram below shows how
Character Designer is located in

RAM along with the character

s, colour table etc.

important function is [he ability

to turn on or off individual dots
on Ihc grid, which correspond
lo pixels of the character. The
purple filled circles indicate

"on" pixels whilst the green
hollow circles indicate "off"
pixels. The white circle is the
cursor, controlled by the
joystick. Pressing the fire

the pixel from
off h . The
actual char act
below the grid.

As well as being able to

design the character directly,

there are a large number of

editing commands

(IK bytes)

(256 bytes)

Program loads here (5(C) Program

immodore chara

iterator ROM
not redeUnable

(4K bytes)

MFOB 4032

ilso Programmer's Reference Guide pp 104-105)

Select Mode
This is the mode of the designer

'hen first run, allowing you lo

love quickly lo any character.

Using the joystick in port two
Ihc character lo be edited,

indicated by the flashing cursor,

can be selected from the current

character set. The cursor can be
moved in all four directions.

When the fire button or any key
is pressed the designer goes

"

EDIT mode.

initialised with a single keypress
and are detailed in the order

they appear on the HELP

1 t»rf arrow and up arrow

These keys mirror the character

on the grid horizontally and
vertically respectively. NB
These are not the cursor keys

but the keys to the left of the
"1" key and to the right of the

: your chosen character has

ied you will be in EDIT
mode. As suggested by the

e, all editing commands ar

ed in this mode. The mo:

These scroll Ihc character on the
grid one pixel in the appropriate
direction with full wrap-round.

5 Shift 'CIS

Clears the grid, making the
current character a space,

6 Horn.

Returns the cursor to the lop
left of Ihe grid.

7 C- Copy

This powerful command
enables any character from any
of the four sets to be copied to

Ihe current character. When
"C" is pressed the mode
changes to "COPY", the
bottom cursor stops flashing,

and the prompt "SET?"
appears. If the '!_" key is

pressed the designer cycles

through the four sets (as

described under LOCATE).
When the desired set is located,

copy from the

-e (he
loy-.iicl

"('(I.\:

imply rr

os the butlo

ing. The character to

with the joystick as described
later in the section dealing with
SELECT MODE, i.e. as soon

iscd thai

'olhecu u cli«!

same set. On pressing "X" the

mode changes to
,,XCHANQE':

Simply select the character with

joystick until the cursor

any key.

9 CBM/C — CBM U/C
Will copy ilic entire uppt

Commodore set into the c

set. The mode will chat

"CBM U/C". If you c

wish to copy the set pres:

complete Ihe copy.

10 CBM V — CBM L/C

As above but will cop
lower case Commodore si

'

character i

effect.

this wil

15 Shift/N — Numb*
This allow

character as ei Iht

numbers. When SHIFT/N it

pressed the mode will change lo

-NUMBER" and a prompt

of ihe grid. A decimal number
(0 — 255) can be lyped i;

followed by Return. If

number greater than 255 i

entered it will disappear leaving

just the prompt. If there is

number following the pro!
when Return is pressed it

n repeated for

;licr.!

tide the
isl will



26 Shlff/C — Save colour
fob'*

Will save colour table.

NB: Where Ih

•'press any key" (e.g. to le.

SELECT mode) if ihe 1

pressed is a valid edii

Cassette and disc

opera fion

These arc (he system messages
is they appear on-screen:

SAVE COLOURS type of save

CASSETTE OR DISK lype of

a The type of opera! ion
(LOAD. SAVE CHARS,
SAVE COLOURS or SAVE
SCREEN)

b Seta device — press C or D
[o select cassette or disc,

followed by Return (o

Character Designer will

device used, so normally you

A Filename of up to 16

from the keyboard followed
by Return. Delete may be
used as normal but the

When using a disc drive " (it

0:NAME" can be used for a
save and replace and wildcards
can be used for loading.

If using cassette the border
will change to light blue and the

prompt "PRESS PLAY ON
TAPE" or "PRESS RECORD
& PLAY ON TAPE" will

appear. The screen will then

blank and your Commodore 64
will load or save in the normal

designer in SELECT mode.

Screen Designer
To enter the Screen Designer
section of Character Designer
press "Q" in EDIT or SELECT
mode. If no screen has been
designed or loaded you will see

a screen full of garbage. Press
SHIFT/CLR to cleat the

At the top left of the screen a
white cursor will be visible: this

can be moved around with the

joystick. Pressing Fire will put
the current character at the
cursor position. The character
can be changed either by
returning to (he character
designer and SELECTing a
different character, or by

at any one time. The set used by
the Screen Designer will be that

currently chosen in character
designer mode.

Summary of Screen
Designer commands

a SHIFT/CLR clear screen

b HOME home cursor

c SPACE put a space at cursor
position

d FIRE BUTTON put current
character at cursor position
with colour from colour

e D display current character
at cursor position. When
"D" is released the charac-
[cr will disappear

f Fl change cursor colour from
white to black or vice versa

g S select a new character;

this will only work if the

cursor is on the bottom eight

lines. These bottom eight

lines will be replaced by the

current character set. The
cursor may be moved
around as usual and pressing
Fire will select Ihe character
under the cursor. No other
commands will work while
the character set is display-

ed. The set will turn off
automatically when the
cursor is moved out of the

bottom eight lines and the

bottom of your screen will

reappear unharmed.
G get new character — if G
is present the character
under the cursor becomes

T enter TEXT mode. The

text can be entered from Ihe

keyboard. To exit TEXT
mode press Return.

NB: TEXT mode assumes
that the alphabet is in the
normal Commodore upper
case position, i.e. A=l,
Z =M
Q quit Screen Designer and
return to Character Designer
in SELECT mode.

Hints and tips

This section is intended for the

beginner but contains much
information of use to the more
advanced user.

Creating multi-colour

graphics
In its normal hi-rcsolulion
colour mode the Commodore
64 can only display two colours
in each character square: the

background colour and the

P«gel6 HOME COMPUTING WEEKLY 4 Jun



aracrer colour. Luckily n is

ssible to display four colo.,r^

One square at [he cost

halving the horizontal

solution. Although this can

<e [he graphics a slighily

...unky look, much rtioie

colourful displays are

Instead of
eight pixels wide, as in hi-res

colour, a multi-colour character

is only four pixels across, each
pixel being iwice the width of a

' :s pixel. This means thar

with Character Designer we are

[o use two dots for each of

the four horizontal pixels wi[h

le colour chosen according 10

[he chart below:

OFFOFF Backgroundcolour
OFFON Multi-colour one
ON OFF Multi-colour two
ONON Charactercolour

You will notice thai ihe chart

says that when both dots are
" " the double pixel will be
displayed in the character
colour. This is nol quite true. If

the character colour is between
and 7 (black to yellow) the

:r colour is 10

(light red) and multi-colour is

on, any double pixels with both
dots "on" will appear as colour

10 — S = 2 (red).

To demonstrate this try

setting multi-colour one to light

and switch muln-coloui ON.
Then enter ihe following data

into a spare character using

NUMBF.R:

85. 178. 0. 25S. 8S. 170.8. 255

Vou should see a red
character like Fig.l. Now use
Fl to advance (he colour to

yellow. Press Fl three more
times and the character should
look like Fig. 2.

You will notice that we are

restricted to using [he first eight

colours ([he ones primed on the

keys) when using multi-colour,

character actually appear in

multi-colour we need to add
eight to the desired colour code.

mulli-colours [hcmsdvi^
ere we can choose from all 1

6

ours. (See also Program-
r's Reference Guide pp

Using graphics In your
own programs

If you wish to use a character

set you have designed in your

2 IF X = 1 THEN LOAD

3 REM YOUR PROGRAM

Light Blue

White

Red

Light Blue

White

Red

3
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alter your program or you
change tapes after your
program has loaded. This will

use the 64 to continue
loing :hc program from the

il line. (After a LOAD from
ihm a program the 64
rforms the equivalent of a

GOTO (first line) retaining all

variables.) After loading
"CHARS" X will no longer be
equal to one, so your program

"I run as normal. This will

o work with several files as

below:

3 IF X = 2 THEN "COL
OURS", I,

I

1IFX = 3 THEN "SCREEN';
1.1

1 REM YOUR PROGRAM

X = X + 1: IFX<4THEN
PRINT "CHANGE TAPE
THEN PRESS ANY KEY":
WAIT 198,l:POKE 198,0

NBr WAIT 198,1 will stop the

program until you press a key
I the POKE will clear the

keyboard buffer.

urn multi-colour mode off
POKE 53270, PEEK (53270)
AND 239.

Switching
character sets

To choose which character set

se POKE 53272.X where X
ic of the following values.

(1024-2023) theva!

See also Programme]
ence Guide p|

'"

jsof ci ir char
method and also

suffers from a certain
s!nisgis!iiu."is. li is often better to

POKE directly to the screen

memory.

following variables:

X = column number (0 39)

Y = row number (8 - 24)

SCREEN = 1024 (this is the

the addresses to be POKEed
can be simply worked out with
the following formulae:

PS = 40 * Y + X
POKE SCREEN + PS, (char-

acter number)
POKE COLOUR + PS, (col-

100 X - 20:Y = 15

HOPS + 40* Y + X
120 POKE SCREEN + PS,]
130 POKE COLOUR + PS.I

will print a white "A" near the

centre of the screen (providing

that SCREEN and COLOUR
have already been defined).

Using the colour fable

I'okl. ;?:s;..

2 red 10 light red

3 cyan 1 1 dark gre

4 purple 12 medium
5 green 13 light grci

en, character se

e beforehand.

= 21504

1010 S2 = 24576:REM
DESIGNED SCREEN

1020 FOR ! = TO 999
1030 CH = PEEK(S2 + I)

1040 POKE SCREEN = I,CH
1050 POKE COLOUR = 1,

PEEK (CTAB + CH)
1060 NEXT I

1070 RETURN

CTAB = 21504

and use CHAR to

character number ihi

subroutine will print a character

using the colour table created
wilh Character Designer.

100 PS = 40 • Y + X
110 POKE SCREEN = PS,
CHAR

120 POKE COLOUR + PS,
PF.F.K ((TAB + CHAR)

130 RETURN

To set up the colours of the

background, border and the

multi-colours:

Border — POKE 53280,X
Background - POKE 5328 l.X
Multi-colour I - POKE 51282.

I Machine e Ion

1000 FORI = 0TO45:READA:
POKE49152 + l,A:NEXT

1010 DATA 169,216,133,196

4,133,252

1020 DATA 169,96.133,254

160,0,132,195

1030 DATA 132.251, 132, 253

177,253,145,251

1040 DATA 170,189,0,84,145

195,280,208

1050 DATA 243,230,196.23(1

230,254,165

1060 DATA 254,201,100,208
231,96

To download the screen type

SYS 49152 (RETURN)
NB: This program wil

Moving blocks
of memory

There may be times when you
wish to move a character set,

screen or even a colour table tc

a different place in memory.
The short program below

"

do this for you.

FOR I = TO LL-2
10 POKE DD + I, PEEK

(SS + 1)

30 NEXT 1

Downloading a screen
You may wish to use a screen

you have designed using Char-
acter Designer in your own
programs. To do this set up the

Background, Border and Multi-

colours, choose the character
set and turn multi-colour ot

off as desired, then use on
the following subroutines

download the desired scrccr

NB: You must have loaded the

Colour table — 2;

DD - the addn

Sprites

program, remember lo

iiorn lor your sprite data,

space occupied by a

BASIC

000 SCREEN = l

COLOUR = 5529fi:CTAB
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If you own a
Spectrum then try

out this utility from
R G Luxton, it could

save you a lot of
time

Screenstore is a program for Ihe

Spectrum 48K which enables lip

10 five full screens previously

recorded by ihe SCREENS
function, lo be stored in

memory and recalled rapiflv to

the screen.

The program, in BASIC, is

machine code of 24 bytes

housed in DATA statements lo

control ihe loading to memory,
and to effeel rapid recalling of

isplay ":

to produce simple
SCREENS images ca

emory, SAVEd lo

LOADed back ii

t used in other

mpl«
RANDOMIZE
loaded into ihe routine, 5

screens can be SAVEd as code

on lape and re-LOADcd indivi-

dually or as a large single block

of code.

Please note: All Ihe Spectrum
listings in HCW arc primed lo a

special format. All user defined

characters are printed as capita]

I GRAPHIC mode

hi follow these

Ihe letter t

will be
when you n

1 GO SUB 90013
J REM »MENU»
1 BORDER 1: PAPER ll INK 7: [

3 PRINT AT 0,7; "SCREENSTORE"!
S PRINT AT 3,4; "1, LOAD from
';AT 7,4; "3. SAYE to memory"! r 9,4; "4. LOAD H

IBB PAUSE 15:

' AT 15,7; "SELECT A NUMBER";AT ;

AT 2B,2; GOTH »'" returns ti

=3 TO il STEP 2i PRINT AT i ,2;

PRINT AT i,2; PAPER 1 ;
" "(

:EV*s IF a*<"l" OR «*>"3" '

HOME COMPUTING WEEKLY J



140 NEXT is GO TO 70
10B0 REM *SCREEN* LOAD ROUTINE*
1010 BORDER 7: PAPER 7: INK 0: FLASH 0: BRIGHT 0: CLS
1B20 IF 1>5 THEN CLS : PRINT AT 10,10; FLASH 1

; "FILE FULL";AT 1

2,8; FLASH 0; INVERSE 1; "Press any key": PAUSE 0: GO TG m
1030 PRINT AT 21,0; "Load screen No. ";1;"?" ; PAUSE
1040 LET a*=INKEY*s IF a*="" THEN GO TO 1040
1050 IF a*="y" OR a*="Y" THEN CLS : GO TO 1060
1055 GO TO m
1060 PRINT AT 10,0; "Start recorder and press any key": PAUSE 0:
CLS : PRINT AT 10, 12; "LOADING" ; AT 11, 14; "NOW"
1070 GO SUB 9090
1080 PRINT AT 0,0: LOAD ""SCREEN*
1090 RANDOMIZE USR e
1100 CLS : LET 1=1+1: GO TO 1010
2000 REM *DISPLAV SCREENS*
2010 PRINT *0 ;AT 0,0;"Screen No.? (E to return)": PAUSE
2015 LET a*=INKEY*: IF a*="" THEN GO TO 2015
2020 IF a*="e" OR a*="E" THEN GO TO m
2030 IF a*<"l" OR a*>"5" THEN GO TO 2010
2040 LET r=VAL a*
2050 GO SUB 9110
2060 RANDOMIZE USR (z+12)
2070 GO TO 2010
3000 REM *SAVE TO MEMORY*
3010 BORDER Is PAPER 5: INK 0: CLS
3020 PRINT TAB 7; "TO SAVE TO MEMORY:";TAB 7;" "

3030 PRINT AT 3,4; "To save all screens, enter 1,";AT
6,4; "To save a screen,"'" enter 2."
3040 PRINT AT 3,16; PAPER 2; INK 7; FLASH 1; BRIGHT 1;"FIVE";AT
6,14; INVERSE 1

; "SINGLE"
3050 INPUT a*: IF a*< "

1
" OR a*>"2" THEN GO TO 3050

3060 IF a*="2" THEN GO TO 3140
3070 PRINT AT 18,0; "To save all FIVE screens- (Save" "store"

"

CODE 31103,34240)..."
3080 SAVE "store"CODE 31103,34240
3090 CLS s PRINT AT 10, 10; "Verify ?": INPUT a*
3100 IF a*(l)="n" OR a*(l)="N" THEN GO TO m
3110 CLS : PRINT AT 21,0; "Start recorder now "

3120 PRINT AT 0,0: VERIFY "store"CODE 31103
3130 CLS : PRINT AT 10,12; FLASH 1;"0K": PAUSE 100: GO TO m
3140 PRINT AT 15,0; "Enter number of screen to save:": INPUT a
3150 IF a<l OR a>5 THEN GO TO 3140
3160 RESTORE 9070
3170 PRINT AT 18,0; "To save screen No. "; a; ' '" (CODE " ; s (a) ;

" ,684
B)
3180 SAVE "store"CODE sta),6B4B
319B CLS : PRINT AT IB, IB; "Verify ?": INPUT a*
3200 IF a*(l)="n" OR a*<l>="N" THEN GO TO m
3210 CLS : PRINT AT 21,0; "Start recorder now "

3220 PRINT AT 0,0: VERIFY "store"CODE s(a)
3230 CLS : PRINT AT 10,12; FLASH lj"OK": PAUSE 100: GO TO m
4BBB REM *LOAD FROM MEMDRY*
4010 BORDER Is PAPER 5s INK 0s CLS
4B20 PRINT TAB 7; "TO LOAD FROM MEMORY: ";TAB 7;"

4030 PRINT AT 3,4;"To load all
6,4; "To load a screen ,

"
;

"

4040 PRINT AT 5,16; PAPER 2; INK 7;



RSE 1; "SINGLE"
4B5B INPUT a*: IF a*< "

1
" OR a*>"2" THEN GO TO 4050

4060 IF a*="2" THEN GD TD 41BB
4065 IF 1>=2 THEN CLS : PRINT AT 10,9; PAPER 2; INK 7s FLASH 1;

"TD PROCEED WILL";AT 1 1 ,3s "OVERWRITE EXISTING SCREENS";AT 21,9s
FLASH 0; "Press any key": PAUSE 0: GO TO m
4070 PRINT AT 16,0; "To load all FIVE screens- (Load ' CODE 3
1103)";AT 20,0s"Start the recorder and Press any key ":

PAUSE
4080 PRINT AT 9,0: LOAD ""CODE 31103; LET 1=6
4090 GD TD m
4100 IF 1<1 OR 1>5 THEN GO TO 1020
4105 PRINT AT 13,0; "The next empty screen is No. "si

4110 RESTORE 9070
4115 IF I>5 THEN GO TO 1020
4120 PRINT AT 15,0;" ";AT 15,0; "To
load screen No. ";l;'"(CODE " ;s(l );")"; AT 19,0;"Start recorder

and," '"Press any key": PAUSE
4130 PRINT AT 9,0s LOAD ""CODE sU): LET 1=1+1
4140 GO TO m
5000 REM *DEMONSTRATION*
5005 BORDER 6: CLS
5010 FOR r=l TO 5: GD SUB 9120
5020 RANDOMIZE USR (z+12)
5030 PAUSE 200s IF INKEY*="e" DR INKEY*="E" THEN GD TD m

5040 NEXT r: PAUSE 300! GO TO 5010
9000 REM ^INITIALISE*
9010 LET m=30: LET M=m: LET 1=1: LET z=65343: LET nl=(z+4>: LET
p2=(z+5>: LET p3=(z+13>: LET p4=(z+14)
9020 FOR i=z TO z+23: READ j: POKE i,j: NEXT i

9030 DATA 33,0,64,17,62,0,1,192,26,237,176,201
9040 DATA 33,62,0,17,0,64,1,192,26,237,176,201
9050 DIM s(5)
9060 FOR 5=1 TO 5s READ s(s): NEXT s
9070 DATA 50495,51647,44799,37951,31103
90B0 RETURN
9090 REM *PPKE LOAD ROUTINE*
91B0 POKE pi, (127 AND 1=1>+<191 AND 1=2)+(2S5 AND 1-3) +(63 AND 1

=4>+(127 AND 1=5): POKE p2,(228 AND 1=1)+(201 AND 1=2)+(174 AND
1=3)+<14B AND 1=4)+(121 AND 1=5): RETURN
9110 REM *POKE DISPLAY ROUTINE*
9120 POKE p3,(127 AND r=l ) + (191 AND r=2)+(255 AND r=3)+(63 AND r

=4)+(127 AND r=5): POKE p4, 1228 AND r=i)+(201 AND r=2)+(174 AND
r=3)-H14B AND r=4)+(121 AND r=5) - RETURN

Disassembly o-f Lines '-nij,' - - -n-,
"

FF3F 21004B LD HL. 4000 Load HL, 16384 iDisp
FF42 113E00 LD DE 003E Load DE.00 (Poke de
FF45 01C01A LD BC 1AC0 Load BC,6848 (Bytes
FF4B EDB0 LDIR Load increment and
FF4A C9 RET Retu n to Basic
FF4B 213E00 LD HI B03E Load HL,00 (Poke ca
FF4E 110040 LD hf 4000 Load DE, 16384 (Dis
FF51 01C01A LD Rn 1ACB Load Be, 6B48 (Numb
FF54 EDB0 LDIR Load increment and
FF56 C9 RET Return tn Basic
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5 REM *PROGRAM 2*
10 REM »SCREENSTQRE DEMQ*
15 REM *(c)R.G.LUXTDN*
20 BORDER 6: PAPER 6: INK Is CLS
30 RESTORE : DIM c<106>: FOR i=l TG 2: READ cs LET c(i)=c: NEX

T i: PLOT c(l),c(2): FOR j=4 TO 106 STEP 2: FOR i=(j-l) TO j: RE
AD c: LET c(i)=c: NEXT i: DRAW C (j-1) ,C ( j) S BEEP .005,50: NEXT j

40 LET a=l: GO SUB 200
50 INVERSE 1: PRINT AT 2,1;"I5LE OF WIGHT"
60 GO SUB 200
70 PRINT AT 5,14;"a";AT 7,21; "o"; AT 10,15;"o";AT 10,25; ""; AT

12,3;"o";AT 13,21; ""; AT 15,21;"o";AT 17,19;"o";AT lB,15;"o"
80 GO SUB 200
90 INVERSE 0: PRINT AT 4, 16; "Cowes" ; AT 7,23; "Ryde"; AT 11,9; "Ne

wport";AT 9,23; "Bembridge" ; AT 13, 0; "The" ; AT 14,0; "Needl es" ; AT 13
,23;"Sandown";AT 15,23; "Shankl in" ; AT 17,21 ; "ventnor"; AT 19,16;"S
t.Catherine's";AT 20,16; "Point"
100 GO SUB 200
110 PRINT AT 17,1; INK 2; FLASH 1;"THE "sAT IB, 1

; "SUNSHINE"
;AT 19,1;"ISLE !

120 GO SUB 200
140 STOP
200 PRINT #0;AT 0,0; PAPER 5; "To save ""map" ;a; """ ": SAVE "

map"+STR* aSCREEN* : LET a=a+l: RETURN
9000 DATA 135,127,12,-9,8,0,7,-4, 16, -2, 6, -2, B, 0,10,-11,0,-3,10,-
6,0,-4,-7,-1,-5,-7,-11,0,-5,-3,-6,-6,-3,-9,0
9010 DATA -15,0,0,-2,-3,-40,-15,-5,2,-1,5,-17,10,-2,0,0,4,-14,10
, -IB, 9, -8, 9, 0,0, -9, 0,-10, -3, -7, -2, -6, 1,5, 3,1
9020 DATA 4, 5, 3, B, 13, 2, 2, 3, -1,4, 1,21, 11, 7,1, 20, 9, 2, 5, 12, II, 4, 0,2
,-4,2,0,2,2,3,1,2,-2,2,-4
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Chase the invisible

Arg In this

Spectrum game
from R G Skarman,
it should keep
you on your toes

There's one big snag: [he Arg
is invisible so no mailer how
hard you look you'll never find

him. Don 'I worry loo much
though because you can see his

las! position: look oul for the

little villow Hashes.

You gel 20 attempts lo catch
u:~ and if you don't manage i'

Please ncile: All ihe Spcctru

listings in HCW are primed la

special format. All user defined

characters are primed as ca]
"

letters but wiih an uiidcrlini

order to type Ihem into
;

computer you need io place

machine in GRAPHIC mode
and then press ihe capital letter

indicated. If you follow these

instructions io ihc letter the

graphic characters will be
shown on screen when you run

Ihe program.

I C'OMPl."]JNG WKtKI Y4



IB LET ax=lls LET ay=2S
20 BORDER Is PAPER 7: INK 0: CLS
30 GO SUB 0560
40 LET yx=ll: LET yy*4
50 REM player motion
60 NEXT i>i PRINT INK SiAT yx,y/|"R"
70 IF INKEY*="" THEN GD TO 0060
SB IF INKEV#-"1" AND ATTR <yx-4,yy> >=5B THEN PRINT AT yx ,yy;

x=yx-4: 60 TO 0150

INK 2;
,, >.": LET

9B IF INKEVl*—^" AND ATTR <yx-2,yy+2) >-3B THEN PRINT AT yx.y

yx=yx-2: LET yy=yy+2: BO TD 0150

y; INK 2;"W: i_£

100 IF INKEV*="3" AND ATTR (yx+2,yy+2> >=5B THEN PRINT AT yx.y

yx=-yx->-2: LET yy=yy+2i GD TO 0150

ir{ INK 2;";."s LE

110 IF INKEVJ= :, 4" AND ATTR <yx+4,yy) >=5B THEN PRINT AT yx.yy; IN 2("ft"i LET y

=yx+4i GO TO 0150
120 IF INKEY*="5" AND ATTR <yx+2,yy-2) >=5S THEN PRINT AT yx.y

T
yx=yx*2: LET yy=yy-2t GO TO 0150

/; INK 2;"m": LE

130 IF INKEV*=' ,

i>" AND ATTR lyx~2,yy-2> >=5B THEN PRINT AT yx.y ri INK 2; "w": LE

yx=yx-2: LET yyyy-2: BD TD 0150
140 GO TO 0060
130 LET *c=sc-ls PRINT #1: INK 6; INVERSE 1;AT B,18;sc;- "I IF y»-=ax AND yy=ay

THEN GO TD 0300
160 IF sc-0 THEN HO TO 0360
170 PRINT AT yx.yy; INK 5;"R": BEEP .1,0: GO TD 0200
180 LET ax-tl: LET ay=2S
190 REM arg motion
200 PRINT FLASH 1; INK 6;AT ax,ay; "Ft"l FOR n=l TO 5i NEXT n
210 LET arg=l+INT <RND*6>
220 IF iirij--: AND ATTR (ax-4,ay)=3B THEN PRINT AT ax ,ay; INK 2

: GO TD 0270

" R"i LET ax=ax-

230 IF arg=2 AND ATTR (ax-2,ay+2) -5B THEN PRINT AT ax, ays INK 2f"R-l LET ax=a

-2; LET ay=ay+2: GO TO 0290
240 IF arg=3 AND ATTR (ax+2,ay+2>=5B THEN PRINT AT ax, ay; INK 2;"m": LET ax-a

2: LET ay=ay+2: GO TO 0290
250 IF arg=4 AND ATTR {ax+4,ay>=5B THEN PRINT AT ax, ay; INK 2

: GO TO 0290

"FJ-I LET ax=ax*

260 IF arg=5 AND ATTR <ax+2,ay-2) =5B THEN PRINT AT ax, ay; INK 2;"Fh"i LET ax=a

+2l LET ay=ay-2: GO TO 0290
270 IF arg=6 AND ATTR lax-2,ay-2)=5B THEN PRINT AT ax, ay; INK 2; "m": LET ax=a

-2: LET ay-ay-2: GO TD 0290
280 GO TD 0200
290 PRINT AT ax, ay; INK 9i"n"i BEEP .1,0: GO TO 0060
300 PRINT AT yx.yy; INK 5; PAPER 6; BRIGHT 1;"R": FOR n=l TD 60: BEEP .005, n;

EXT n
310 PRINT »1; BRIGHT 1;AT 0,I;"VOU SCORED "jsc;" - WELL DONE"
320 PRINT ttl;AT 1,1; BRIGHT 1;"W0ULD VOU LIKE ANOTHER GO Y/N"
330 IF INKEY*="" THEN GO TO 0320
340 -IF INKEY«="y" DR INKEY*="Y" THEN CLS : RUN
350 CLS : GO TD 0700
360 FDR n=I TD 6: FDR m-l TO 6: BORDER m: PAPER m-1: BORDER m- : PAPER m: CLS :

NEXT m: NEXT n:
370 BO TO 0320
380 INK 1: FOR n=0 TO 21: PRINT AT n,0;"«": NEXT n

400 FOR x = 36 TO 196 STEP 32: FOR y=20 TO 116 STEP 32: PLOT x,y DRAW 32,32s DRA
U 0,-32: DRAW -32,32: DRAW 0,-32: NEXT y: NEXT x

410 FDR x=52 TO 212 STEP 32: PLOT x,36i DRAM 0,95: NEXT x

,
420 INK 2: FOR a-6 TO 26 STEP 4: FOR b-5 TO 17 STEP 4: PRINT Al b,a;"'-.": NEXT



FDR b-3 TD 1

,2; "THE TERRIBLE, DREADED f ; GAME";AT 21,2; "FOR ONE VERY

:,2;"U"i

FLASH 1

470 F

INT AT 11, t; INK 5; FLASH 1 ; " Fi " ; AT

:INT #1;AT 1,1; INVERSE lj"DO VDU WANT INSTRUCTIDI
INKEY*="Y" OR INKEY*="y" THEN GD TO 0510

490 IF 1NKEY*="N" OR INKEY*="n" THEN PRINT #1;AT 1,1;"
": BO TO 0530

500 GD TO 047B
510 LET i*=" THE DBJECT DF THE GAME IS TO C*

THE INVISIBLE ARE - ALL YOU WILL SEE DF HIM IS A MOMENTARY YELLOW FLASH AS I

AVE5 THE SPOT THAT ME WAS ON. YOU CAN MOVE ]

1 - 6. YOU HAVE20 MOVES, THEN
520 FDR n=0 TD LEN i*: LET i*=i*<2 TO > + i*(i:
31>: BEEF .05,n/5: NEXT n

530 PAUSE 50
540 LET sc=20: PRINT tl| INK 6; INVERSE 1 ; AT

; INVERSE l;"«l = F. B2=' «8»D «4=F B5=' «6=. m:

550 RETURN
560 REM graphics
570 RESTORE 0580: FOR n-USR "a" TO USR "g"»7: PRINT "STANDBY ";: READ i

EP .05,d/4: FDKE n,d: NEXT n: CLS : GO TO 03S0
580 DATA 28,62, 127,127, 127,62,28,0,0,8,28,42,0,8,8,0,0,0,26, 12,20,32,0,0,0.
,20 ,12, 28 ,0,0, 0,8,0,8,42,28,8, 0,0, 0,4, 40, 48, 56, 0,0, 0,0, 56, 48, 40, 4, 0,0

. DIRECT!
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Avoid the cookie monster or you're in J* ^ * - w\
danger of your life! j**> '**£ •*"-- • * *

By Paul and Cara Leathley
jf*

• ~^T^» - »"

The object of this game is lo ,-»—V » -^ * —
collect as many cookies as XrtN-* -Y^rypossible, avoiding the cookie

J*
• )i if"

—"~~^
them. Ladders are provided .0

enable you 10 move from one
floor to the next. /Zi _r ' ^
You lose your life if you

or touch a ledge. If all the 10 CALL CHAR<96,"181838FE181C744
cookies are eaten then the game 6")
continues with a different 20 CALL CHAR(97,"181S1C7F13SS2E6
Use F and H to go left and 2"V

right respectively and L logo up
ladders. There are holes in the

30 CALL CHARC98,"5A5A7E183C2466"
ledges, down which you may )

drop with loss of life, by 40 CALL CDL0R<9,2.4)
walking off the edge.

50 CRLL CHflR<104, "81FF81B181FF81
81")Haw II works

10-160 defines characters and 60 CHLL CDLDR(10,11,4)
190-140 gets light green screen 70 CALL CHAR(112,"FFFF44AAAA44FF

and prints -cookie" in large FF")
270-360 ttmw* ledges 80 CALL C0L0R<11,5.4)
.nit-JMi prints ladders 90 CALL CHARS 120, "007E5AFF242466
570-030 sets initial values of ")

700-750 checks which key, if
100 CALL CHflRa21,"FFFFFFFFFFFFF

any, is pressed FFF")
760-790 changes shape of man 110 CALL CHAR<122,"FFFFFFFF">
800 checks man doesn't leave 120 CALL CHAR(123, "0U000000FFFFF
810-860 checks what man hits FFF")

870-920 checks whether man has
130 CALL CHAR<124, "0000FFFPFFFF0

gone off edge ofledge 000")

JJSglSJJ,
ra

j"

r s«s "p 140 CALL C0L0Ra2,14.4)
as he climbsTtMa° 150 CALL CHARC128, "3C42A98391C34

10110-1100 collision with cookie
A3C")
160 CALL CDL0Ri:i3,7,4)

1230-1280 ne» game option 170 SCM=0
1290-I5B0 moves monster 180 SCC=0

190 CALL CLEAR

Varlabl;
200 CALL SCREEN<4>
210 PRINT " YZZ YZY YZY Y Y Y

s«- minister's score YZZ"
MX, MV co-ordinato of man
CX, CV co-ordinates of cookie

220 PRINT " Y YXY YXY YY Y

CH
!nan; 'so*™ left . W^rign™ 230 PRINT " Y« vtv yCy y y y
>B + up ladder' y«"

^a^laiMi"
nUmb" °f ***'

PCC character number of what 250 C$(0)="C00KIE"
T ™ mber°

n
of"man -

s "moves 260 CI(1)="C00KIES"
MCX Irowman '

™ac« monster
270 FDR 1=7 TO 23 STEP 2

moves vertically 2S0 RANDOMIZE
MCV how many spaces monster 290 A=INT<RNB*28)+3

(d36 HOMII IOMI'1 IIM, WIH.VJ



300 B=INT(RNH*10) SOO IF CMY+<K-7i)<3) + ':MY+(.K-m->

310 IF 30-KB THEN 280 30) THEN 700
320 CALL HCHARO, 3, 112,23) 810'CHLL GCHARtMX, MY+<K-71 ) , 2)

330 CULL HCHAR(I,A,32,B> 320 IF Z<>32 THEN 930
340 NEXT I 830 MY=MY+(K-71>
350 CRLL HCHflR(23, 3, 112.28) 840 CRLL HCHAR!HX,TtY-<K-71>,PCM)

360 CRLL HCHAR(5, 3, 112,23) 850 PCN=Z
370 FOR 1=8 TO 22 STER 2 860 IF PCM=104 THEN 640

380 RANDOMIZE 870 CALL bCHARCNX+l.MY.CH)
390 Pa) = INT<RND*28)+3 880 IF CHO-32 THEN 640

400 P<2)=INT<RNB*28)+3 390 MX=MX+1
410 PC3)=INT<RNB*28>+3 900 CALL HCHflR(MX-l,MY.PCM>

420 FDR 0=1 TD 3 910 CRLL HCHRR<f1X,MY,CHR)
430 CRLL HCHRR(I,P(C),104) 920 GDTD 870
440 CRLL HCHAR(I-1,P<C),104> 930 DN (Z/8)-12 6DTD 1030,1050,1

450 NEXT C 080,1110
480 NEXT I 940 CALL 8CHHR(MX-1,MY,Z)
470 FDR 1=6 TO 22 STEP 2 950 IF Z032 THEN 980"

480 FDR C=l TD 3 960 IF PCMO104 THEN 700

490 RANDOMIZE 970 6DTD 990
500 PO:>=INT<RNB*23)+3 980 IF ZO104 THEN 1020
510 IF ((I=6)*(P!C)=3)) + (a=22)* 990 MX=MX-1
(P<C)=3))THEN 490 1000 CALL HCHAR(NX+1,MY,PCM)
520 CRLL 6CHAR<I,P<C),GET) 1010 GOTO 850
530 IF <6ET=104)-KGET=128)THEN 4 1020 DN <Z/-8)-13 GDTD 1050, 1030,

90 1110
540 CALL HCHRRa,P':C),123) 1030 CHR=98
550 NEXT C 1040 GDTD 830
560 NEXT I 1050 CALL CLEAR
570 MX=22 1060 PRINT "DUCH! YDU EUHPED INT

580 MY=3 D THE " :
" LEDGE !

"

590 CHR=96 1070 GDTD 1220
600 PCM=32 1080 CALL CLEAR
610 CX=6 1090 PRINT "COOKIE MONSTER ATE Y

620 CY=3 DO !

"

630 PCC=32 1100 GOTD 1220
640 T=T+1 1110 CALL SDUND(500, 880,0)

650 CALL HCHRR<MX,HY,CHR) 1120 SCM=StI:M+l

660 CRLL HCHRR(CX,CY,120) 1130 IF SCN+SCC=27 THEN 190

670 IF T<=1 THEN 690 1140 IF CPCMO104) + <KO76)THEN 1

680 GDSUB 1290 180
690 TIM=0 1150 MX=MX-1
700 CRLL KEY(3,K,S) 1160 CALL HCHAR(NX+1,MY,PCM)
710 IF SOO THEN 740 1170 GOTD 640
720 TIM=TIM*1 1180 MY=HY+a;:-7i)

730 IF TIM=20 THEN 680 ELSE 700 1190 CRLL HCHRR<MX,HY-<K-71),PCM
740 IF K=76 THEN 940 )

750 IF <KO70)*(KO72)THEN 700 1200 PCM=32
760 ON KV2-34 GDTO 770,790 1210 GDTD 870
770 CHR=97 1220 GDSUB 1590

780 GOTO 800 1230 PRINT ::" PLAY RGAIN ?(Y

790 CHR=96 /N)"
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Modem House are pleased to announce the following special

offers, available from your local dealer, or direct by mail.

o packs include all necessary items

jrn your micro mt

Open the door t

b communicating machine

a whole new world.

Spectrum (all models)
VTX 5000 modem
Optional extras tor use

User to Usersoftwai
Ascii format soflwai

£49.9

BBC B micropack
Commodore 64 micropacli

Commodore Pet range

Apple 1 1 range excluding I Ic

Dragon 32 & 64
Tandy Model 1 8. HI

MSX machines including uvi

ACT Apricot

ACT Sinus ... .

Victor 9000
IBM PC S mos! compatible

Dec Rainbow 100

i VTX 5000
isette) £3.95
lobulletinboardsetc £6.95

MICRO PACKS
C59.95
199.95
L 99.95
C99.95

['29.95
[59.95
[99.95

rsnddatabase [199.95
[179.95
[179.95
[1/9.95
[179.95
tl /9.95

Sinclair QL Complete Comminications Pack
including V21/V23 Auto Answer Modem

P.O.A.

MODEMS
Modem 1000 ... £49.95

Modem2000 £54.95
Telemod3 £139.95
Teletext Adaptors

TTX 2000 (Spectrum all models) £129.95

Optional Extras & Spares
BBClMicmnetlRom £15.00
IBMPCColourRom ... ,

E57.50

IBM PC Monochrome Rom E57.50

IBM PC Hercules Rom : £57.50

Leads P-O.A.

A complete range of multi baud rate modems are also available at prices

ranging from fust over £100 to over E2.000, We think it is the biggest

stockholding in Europe. Just ring:

Modem House
Computer Communication Consultants,

toIanthe Drive,

Exetar.

Tel: 0392 69295
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In the ftrsf of o regular series, Liz

Graham talked to Edna Smith, who
explained how computers can

revolutionise handicapped peoples'

lives

particular with the powers that

be. such astheGLC.
Edna's enthusiastic about the

potential of computers to

ehange peoples' lives, and in

particular the sector of the

about: disabled people. She
suffered from polio when she

was 25, and she's been confined

to a " hcelehair ever since.

"Bui I don't see my illness as

a tragedy," she said, "it

essential need for handicapped

people. Accord inct to Fdna
Smith, who's in charge of

Biidgc House, the focal

point of London's Kedbridge

Association for Handicapped

People, there are thiee (hlngs

vital to (hose who are handi

n and mobility.

or-

Edna is active in RAHP,
fhich works together with

(cdbridue Borough to Improve
led peoples

c<iiuiiiin:is and access

places. Ironically, Edna
can't get inio Rcdbridgc Town
Hall unassisted, and has to be

helped up the steps: but this

should change loo in the future.

"It's a very slow process for

anything to change." she said

"Ihmdiciifiped people don'

find it easy to change, either

But what I'm excited alvm i

our project to I'amiliari'.e rundi

capped people with computer-
' Woodbine, whi"' '" -

nbyj
of handicapped people.

HOME COMPUTING WEEKLY 4



[o perhaps gei employment, and
also enhance their lives, and
give them another interest."

She went on: "We want all

members of the centre to

communicate. Some peoples*
speech is bad, but that handicap
can now be overcome and these

people can participate in so
many things through using a

computer."
Bridge House is funded

partly by the CLC and partly by

Environment. Edna is aware
that handicapped people need
to increase their involvement
with areas of decision, so

: up Redbridge Forum

n moan unofficially,

and then be encc

up the claims at

with the authorit

It's taken two years since the

talking stage for the computers
to be installed at Bridge House.
"I went to a GLC conference
run by the Greater London
Association of Disabled People

for research into linking infor-

mation — the other three are

Brent, Newham and Ealing —
and just after Christmas
something came up. It was quite

amazing — within six weeks all

the decisions were made, the

i'i|iiipi]ifni installed."

The centre boasts an IBM
XT, which provides word-
processing facilities. Edna also

has an IBM at home, courtesy
of the project, and she uses it to
link up by modept.

independence," she said. "It

makes me much more flexible. I

can work in the evening if 1

want. Because of my disability

my arms and hands are deteri-

orating, so 1 can't always work
office hi

3 another benefit of tl

immediacy which we
had before. We can
out all the informatio:

" The a
i tha half the

and link

together lots of small groups.
According to Edna, funding

isn't a problem this year, but it

will be. She's very grateful to
the GLC for supplying the

money: "It's marvellous, for it

to have been made possible.

We've used the money they
gave us very well."

fact, she's a granny — but she
wasn't affected by any trepida-

tion a! the thought of
approaching computers for the

first time. "I've never had any
fear," she said. "I've always
seen the potential of modern
technology, if it's used
properly."

"I'm still very new to it." she
admitted. "I'm not going to

I'd

enjoying the venture. But oni

thing I don't enjoy is if peopli

say I'm too old. My grandson,

got a computer, 1

t of hi

He still plays rugby, goes sailing

8-"

cimiiLiicat RAHPgos
;iy in achieving two out
ee of their aims, infor-

And Edna's enthusiastic a
he future.

Computers have given a lea:

' life lo disabled people i

Redbridge — but what about a

experiment? And what about
the funding, particularly with
'*"" GLC in jeopardy?

Programs are always supplied on
casseue and are accompanied by full

delaits of ihe program variables, how
the program works and any hints on

conversion you can offer. Please type

these details double spaced. Listings

are helpful but not essential. What is

vital is that the programs should be

completely error free, so please

double check.

Always use a coupon firmly fixed to

the back of your envelope, and fully

complete and enclose the cassette

inlay card.

We are particularly interested in

programs with less than 100 actual

lines of BASIC. All submissions are

acknowledged.

Send your
programs to

HCW!
P»Zt42 HOMF (i)MI'l ll\c wtfKLY 4 June 1985



GET YOURS
EVERY WEEK!

I Fed up of fighting your way through the crowd?

Sick and tired of finding your local shop ho-;

|

soldout?
Fancy having a free binder for your HON?
Why not hove a subscription and get your

fovourife mogailne delivered to your door each

and every week.

For a limited period only all UK subscriptions,

either new or renewals, will automatically

include a free binder Each binder holds up to

I 26 copies of HCW sofe and secure. No more

dog eared copies lying on the floor or being

torn by the cot.

A yeors's subscription costs just

£35 to UK destinations

£*l Overseas (Accelerated Surfact Post)

£51 USA (Accerafed Surface PosfJ

oil

are also available at £5 e

v 21 days for delivery.

Commence with issue n

Remittance value

Access/Borcfaycord

Signature

Subscription type

Binders (£5 each)

Send completed form to:

Infonet, 10- 13 Times House,

(79Morlowes, Heme/ Hempsfeod,

Herts HP I 168



HOME COMPUTING WEEKLY CLASSIFIED

ea s
Semi display; £7,10 per single column ce

Ring for information on series bookings

•sr /7*\ 01-437 0699— (I ) EXT 322.
\ ! / Send your requirements to:

discounts. VXL/ David Home
ASP LTD.
1 Golden Square,
London W1R 3AB

SOFTWARE LIBRARY

~ WIN A COLOUR T.V.-

—COMMODORE

—

C16
CASSETTE HIRE

Orlc 1

C.C. £150.

K521 after 6.00 pm.

cr. 12 month) old. V.O.C. Tc
>tidgC 357IW workiriB IliMlf..

£5.00 each. Joystick

Wilders Close. Frin

GUIS SUB.

•"•Hlf^.
'*;?£:$

.;
,

,.;;. -,,... wv^,"'

.Lia^—iLHI
Sale — BBC, Sincla r Commodore
Educational Sofliva o. i r to <.>"..

rediiuions on cut oi .u>a. ,.i

S.A.E. for details Iril.-si,,-,,,.

36A Chase Green A
Middx EN2 8EB

WD Software
For [he QL:—

CLASSIFIED -RING
01-437 0699

Olbfllo for 4SK Spectrum. I'ower-

icalioaal — £2.00.

3. Programs I & 2 on o
£4.50.

COMI'UI'ING WfliKI V J J,iti



Nationwide
Shops and
Dealers

Official Acorn computer
'

r and BBC service and
Information

When you need fast computer repairs

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT
— ORDER FORM

'

? 3

4 r
' 6

-

e
"•

'0 » 12

14 '5

PREFERRKD CLASSIFICATION

Advertise nationally for only JSp per word
iminimum charge 15 words).

Simply prim your message in the coupon and
send with your cheque or postal order made
payable to Argus Speoiahsi Publications Lie

CLASSIFIED DEPT., HOME COMPUTING WEEI

In E3
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j/stptegHzsimufatiOi

£ wkeaWpie eo/n&jk ^.

"fuirscrollingjjrap&fcs,

Liberty House,
222 Regenl Street

London W1R7DB'
Telephone 01-439 0666

I OTHLORIEN



INCENTIVE

THE FUZION OF MIND AND MACHINE

AMSTRAD * SPECTRUM * COMMODORE 64 * BBCB * ELECTRON

Price £6.95 Trade and Credit Card orders: Telephone (0734) 591678

INCENTIVE, 54 London Street, Reading RG1 4SQ


